
IIOUSEKEIEPERS!t
We have the followingZ seasonable Goods at prices that will interest you:
MDOCKs. Our line of ianimocks is perhaps the best ever shown

in our town. They are rich in coloring. commodious in size, and are well made.
Get our urices anD we will ;onvince you that they are good values

We sell the Arctic Ice Cream Freezer; it has been the most satisfactory
of anv Freezer we have ever brought to the market.

We bave a nice line of-Gen Ice Shaves, Ice Picks, etc.
Do not fail to see our tall Glass Vases for longstem flowers. they are

splendid for use on dining table.
We have too, a lot of Perfection Oil Cook Stoves. These Stoves are not

only great fuel savers, but are the greatest comfort in warm weather. doing
away with the necessity of making fire in the range in the morning or evening-
Tbey will greatly aid you in keeping your house comtortable dpiring the heated

period. -0,
We have just received a nice lot of Flower Pots and Churns. These are

nice, clean goods and are the strongest stoneware that is made.

FARMERS!
Do not fail to see us for Mowers and Rakes. We are selling, as we have

for a number of years past, the Deering .lowers and Ilakes. \\e are sure that
t.his lower is by fai te best thing on the market. It combioes lightness of

draft with streng'th of cons-truction. We ask that you examine your neighrs
old Deering .\loter. You will find that it has withstood all kinds of hara usage.
The .\owers we have a-e Obe lItest designs from the factory and are splen
Machines.

W.astill have a good stovk of American Field Feocing to select from. Get

our prices, we are sure ihat we have the best constrited -ence made. We
bu this in earloal 1.-1, ani et the lowest. rice. obtainable. See as when in

Very truly yours.

Manning Hardware Co.
For Convenience and Safety,

You should deposit your money in a good bank. As for safety, we have Burglary and
Fire Insurance. Time Lock. Bonded Officers and Regular Examinations, and our con-

tued growth is evidence of the conddence reposed in us by the people of Manning
and the surrounding country.

Deposits October 1. 1904. $38,154,82.
Deposits October 1. 1905. $72,559.67.

f yaur patronagm has in any way contributed to our success. we thank you for same,
if you are not already our patron. you are invited to become one.

Bank of Clarendon, Xanning, S. 0.

If You.. Were Asked
to give your reasons for believing that the

Home Life Insurance Co. of New York
is one of the best companies, you would probably answer because is is

Old, Strong and Reliable !
BECAUSE it ss more thau a generation since it. was chartered.
BECAUSE its business from the outset has been ably and conservativelv

managed, and it.s growth has been healithy.
BECAUSE its investinents have always been prudently made, and its

financiaraftairs kept well in hand.
BECAUSE of the high character of the securities it has always held.
BECAUSE the Policy-Holders have been most amply protected, all olaimas

having been promptly and honestly settled.
Is this not the Company to recommend to your friends?

This is what the best known papers have to say:
Honest company found at last by the insurance investigators. Home Life is square.-New

Haven Union, 12-l1-O5.-
The good record made by the Home Lire on Friday stood the test of further examination

yesterday,-N. Y. World, 12-12-05.
- Home Life fought shy of high finances. Insuraince comparny found with clear bill.-Wash-

ington Times. 12-11-U5.
Mr. Hughes was moved "to make this comment: "You have apparently N74.000O.000 insurance

in force: how is it possible for you to do all that business with all your accounts on your booksF'
-N. Y. Times. 1s-9-05.

The Home Life supplied one of the marvels of the present investigation.-an insurance
coinpany without any obvious scandals.-N. Y. Tribune. 12-12-O5.

The investiratinr committee hast at last found one company with what is apparently a per-
fectly clean record.-N. Y. Commercial, 12-12-05.-

Mr. Hughes failed to bring out a single questionabletransaction.-N. Y. Sun. 12-12-05.
Inquisitor Hughes finds one insurance company that bene11ts patrons.-Cincinnati Post-

12-11-05.
Honesty found in an insurance company. No '-yellow dog"~ fund. No campaign or legis

lative payme'nt by Home Life.--N. Y. World. 12-9-OS.
When President Ide of the Home Life Insurance Company finished his testimony before

the'Armstrong Committee this morning Mr. Hughes sigzhed: "Its hopeless:" He harvested a

mighty small crop of admissions.-Eviening Sun. N. Y., 12-11-05.

The Horne Life Inisuranice Go.
of New York is one of the strong and reliable financial institutions of the
country. Its successful career of over FORTY-FOUR YEARS has been
the result of careful and conservative management and- h'onorable dealing
with its Policy holders.

THE liOME LIFE of New York is one of the strong, reliable financial
institutions of the country. Its successful career of over FORTY-FOUR
YEARS has been the result of careful management and honorable dealing
with its Policy-holders.

For further information write to

S. E. INGRAM,
Manning, S. C.

Dividends Apportioned Every Year.

S~, E.. INGRAM, District Agent,
M~anniing. 8. C.

WILSON BROS., General Agents,
Columbia, S. C.

8ANITAION.
.5. L.. KR~AsNOFF, Undertaker,

J. WN. tIERIOT, Funeral Director.

EOpen day and night to meet the demands of the needy. Our Un-
- dertaking Establishment is complete in every respect. We carry 2

-Conins from $2.00 to $25.00; Caskets from $10.00 to 8300., finished and
Sdraped in the most artistic manner. We have Hearses for both white a

and colored people.
Residences. halls, rooms and contents disinfected by the most ap-

proved methods of modern science, destroying all contagious and in-
fectious germs of ever-y nature.

Respectfully,
8. L.. K'rasnocff.

ALCOLU RAILROAD.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Effective May 1st. 1906.
NORTHEAST.-READ DOWN. SOUTH WEST.-iREAD UP.

No.1. No.3. \o. 5- No.. No.4. No.6
Mixed. Mixed.I Mix.ed. STATIONS. M"xed. Mixed. Mixed.

A.M. P.M. P.M.

70 45 ......
. .....------..Al dcou.............A 2 5 00

- ~ o ----.--McLode............ 1231 7 5 .........

1 8 0 --.----. arbye -..74...--.---.------

s~4. ----1 -d-..... N zion .. .. .. . 00
.....------ 1 --- ... .Beard*. 10 6 5

.. -- ..
4 30 10O15 ...... 5Ar..........Beuah...... L... K::0 0---

P. M. P. M.

*'All stations except Beulah and Atcolu are flag stations for all trains.

Tuendays. No. 2. Fridays. No. 1
Wednesays ,o. 2 and No .

Saturdays, No. 2. and No..
Thursdays. No. 2.

P. R. ALDERMAN.

SLitffleDoefor
CURES
Liver Complaints; uses

only Ramon's Liver Pills
and Tonic Pellets, and
gives yourmoney back if
notsatisfied. Yourliver
is the biggest trouble
maker. If you would be
well,try Ramon's Treat-
ment. 6Only 25 cents.

All Druggists.

GeoS.Hacker &Son
MANUFACTV3E5R5 OF

S h ea Co

.J1J

Doors, Sash,-Blinds,
Moulding and Buildinz

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

S;ash Weights anud Cords.

Window and FanRY Glass a SPecialty,

Undertaking.

A complete stock~of Casikets. Collins and Fu-
eral Supplies always on hand. Mv hearse will
bsent to any part of the county. andce will
irector and undertaker, ni:;ht or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

~bif!'the Laundry?

Co)rliss-K. Coon&
AMb Collars 23e

Copie Sul Marktheadr
entcft and set of see. Shapd ex-

have trd forInk ain chineprocesses
For Sale by LOUiS LEVI

-Ma aningr. S. C.

Broadway \'
of Summelrtonl.
S. C.. says:
"The Carbo) Magnetuc
Razor is the tinest I ever-
used. It takes away that
dreadful 'about to be ex~ecuted .

feeling. and makte
SHAVtNG A
PLEASURE.

-cuahnese- sem.

tic Cushion Strops, $1.00.

For sale by D. o. RHME
Summertorn, S. C.

Te Ballk oI Mailllilig,
MANNING, S. C.

apital Stock, - S40,00
urplus,- - - 35,000
tockholders' ida- ..

Dility, - - 40,000

[otal Protection
to Depositors, $115,000

A GOOD) BANK
where you ruay rest assuredl every
dealwill be couducted with that ab-
solute trtustworthminess thatt has al-
wayscharacterized all

OUR TRANSACTIONS.
Inopening your Banik Account at
thisBank you will b e making no
mistake. Wokt reTes" I

BReio- r n akt i Times affe.

DOCTORS' FEES.

A Medical View of the Charges and
Work of Physicians.

The law of supply and demand regu-
lates medical compensation to a very

great extent. it is a natural phenome-
non, over which neither the professor
nor the laity have much control. Where
there are many physicians of equal
ability competition grinds down the
fees. If the income drops below living
expenses the-least successful leave the
community or take up other means of
getting bread and butter. The fittest
survive, and in every locality the com-

position of the profession is in a state
of constant flux-never the same from
year to year and constantly regulating
Itself to the work to be done. When a
man develops exceptional skill his serv-

ices are demanded more and more.

They are bid up by competitors on the
other side. le i, indeed, compelled to
raise his fees to prevent overwork,
strange as that may seem. le would
not be doing his duty by his patients if
he tried to treat a hundred a day, and
that many would crowd his offices if
his fees were 25 cents. It is also a fact
that a surgeon can do more now than
ever before-a few can do wonders as

compared with the surgeons of a cen-

tury ago-and tbey receive more in pro-
portion by the operation of natural
law., How they gained this ability Is
immaterial to the question. Indeed.
not all have ability to profit by fortui-
tous opportunities to learn surgery.-
Americ:in 'Medicine.

A Sweet Breath.
A sweet breath adds to the joys of a

kiss. You wouldn't want to kiss your
m ife, mother or sweetheart with a bad.
You can't have a sweet breath without
a healthy stomach. You can't have a
healthy stomach without perfect diges-
tion. There is only one remedy that
digests what you eat and makes the
breath as sweet as a rose-and that
is Kodol for Dyspepsia. It is a relief
for sour stomach, palpitation of the
heart, and other ailments arising from
disorder of the stomach and digestion.
Take a little Kodol after your meals
and see what it will do for you. Sold by
The Arant Drug Co. Drug Store.

LAND QF THE PARIS CABMAN

Place to Which He Returns With His
savings to End His Days.

it Is a peculiarity of Paris, which ev-

ery visitor who knows enough French
to tell one dialect from another must
have noticed,~that nearly all Paris cab-
men come from the game part of the
country. The same thing is true of
coal merchants and of dealers in roast-
ed chestnuts, who come from Au-
vergne; of the goatherds, who hawk
their milk about the stseets, who are
Breton peasants, and of many other
trades.
The cab drivers' land is probably lit-

tle known to Englishmen. It is down
in the Aveyron, and Rodez is its capi-
tal, a tiny village, where the worst lan-
guage and the best hearts in all France
are to be found. The eldest of each
family in Rodez takes the land and the
paternal cottage. The old folks live
with him until their death, and the
younger sons go to Paris- and drive
cabs.
For years they drive about in all

weathers, scraping together sou by sou
until they have garnered enough to go
home and pay for their board and lodg-
ing for the remainder of their days.
They go with the elder brother to a
notary on the first day of their return
home and -sign a deed by which be is
bourx. to keep them for the remainder
of t'air days in idleness in return for
their savrings,-London Standard.

Makes the Liver Lively.
Orino Laxitive Fruit Syrup gives

permanent relief in cases of habitual
constipation as it stimulates the liver
and restores the natural action of the
bowels without irritating these orgar~s
like pills or ordinary cathartics. Does
not nauseate or gripe and is mild and
pleasant to take. Remember the name
Grino and refuse substitutes. The
Arant Co. Drug Store.

JAVA'S ISLAND OF FIRE.

It Xs Really a Lake of Boiling, Bub-
bling 3Ind anid Slme.

The greatest naturail wonder in J.iva.
if not in the entire world, is the justly
celebrated "'Gheko Kamdka Gumko,"
or "Home of the Ilot Devils,"' known
to the world as the Islatnd of Fire.
This geological singularity is really a
lalke of boiling diud situated at about
the center of the plaiins of Crobogana
and Is calle'd an Island because the
great emerald sena of vegetation which
surrounds it gives it that appearance.
The "island'' is about two miles in cir-
cumference, and is situated at a dis-
tance of almost exactly fif.ty miles
from Solo. Near the center of this
geological freak immense columns of
soft, hot mud may be seen continually
rising and failing like great timbers
thrust through the boiling substratum
by giant hands and the again quickly
withdrawn. Besides the phenomenon
of the boiling mud columns there are
scores of gigantic bubbles of hot slime
that fill up lke huge balloons and keep
up a series of constant explosions, the
intensity of the detonations varying
with the size of the bubble. In time
past, so the Javanese authorities say,
there was a tall spirelike column of
baked mud on the west edge of the
lake which constantly belched a pure
stream of cold water, but this has long
been obliterated, and everything is
now a seething mass of bubbling mud
and slime.

schoolboy Answers.
Here are some 'howlers" of British
schoolboys: "Chaucer," we are told,
wrote a middle class English;" "Ev-
ry German goes to school at an early
age, however old he is;" "An axis is an

maginary line on which the earth is
spposed to take Its daily routine;"
The Pharisees were people who liked
o show off their goodness by praying
n synonymes;" "A sower wvent forth
o sow, and as he sowed he fell by the
ayside, and thieves sprang up and
hoked him;" "The larynx is the voice
ox and shuts when we swallow it."

Saved His Camrade's Life.
"While returning from the grand
rmy encamptment at Washington
ity, a comrade from Elgin, Ill., was
aken with cholera muorbus and was in
critical condition, "says Mr. J. E.
oughland. of Eldon, Iowa. "I gave

im Chamberlain's Colic and Diar-
hoea Remedy and believe saved his
hislife. I have been engaged for ten
ears in immigration work and con-
ucted many parties to the south and
vest. I always carry the remedy and
hae used it successfully on many oc-
asions." Sold by The ~Arant Co.'Drug

mirds as Workers.

Birds can and do work far harder
than human beings. A pair of house
martins when nesting will feed their
young on an average once in twenty
seconds-that is, each bird, male and
female, makes ninety journeys to and
fro in a hour, or, perhaps, 1,000 a day.
It must be remembered that on each
journey the bird has the added work*
of catching an insect. Even so tiny a

bird as the' wren has been counted to

make 110 trips to and from its nest
within 430 minutes, and the prey it
carried home consisted of insects much
larger, heavier and harder to find than
were caught by the swallows.-London
Mail.

CASTOR IA
For Inants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of ,

Divided.
Helen, a little girl of four years,

came to her mother with a look of pain
on her face and said, "Mamma, I have
two bad headaches."
"Two headaches?" said her mother.

"How can that be?"
"Well, I have one above each eye."-

Judge.
The roots of the yucca are extensive-

ly used as a substitute for soap in
many parts of Mexico and Central
Amerfen.

When the World Goes Wrong.
Does evil still, your whole life fill?
Does woe betide?
Your thoughts abide on suicide?
You need a pill!

Now for prose and facts-Dewitt's
Little Early Risers are the most pleas-
ant and reliable pills known today.
They never gripe. Sold by The Arant
Co. Drug Store.

The Servian Swineherd.
In any Servian village there is only

one swineherd, and he. leads all the
pigs of the community. In the morn-

ing he goes through the streets blow-
ing his horn, and the pigs come out of
their own accord and fall in behind
him and follow him to the pasture. At
night he brings them home, and they
disperse to their sties in the same or-

derly way as they pass the houses to
which they belong. They require no

attention and no singling out

Old Chronic Sores.
As a dressing for old chronic sores

there is nothing so good as Chamber-
lain's Salve. While it is not advisable
to heal old sores entirely, they should
be kept in & good condition for which
this salve is especially valuable. For
sale by The Arant Co. Drug Store.

The Unsatixned Blachelor.
."I have not married so I may have a

quiet life," said the bachelor. "Had I
married a good wife I would have been
afraid to lose her; a bad one, I would
have been unhappy. Had I taken a

poor girl we would have lived wretch-
edly; a rich one, and she would have
had cause to taunt me with her money.
Had she been ugly I could not have
loved her; beautiful, and I would have
been eternally jealous. Therefore I
have not married, and yet life is a
nusance."-New York Press.

,Look a Litfle Ahead.-
It is always well to have a box of

salve in the house. Sunburn, cuts,
brusises, piless and ,.oils yield to De-
Wit's Witch Hazel Salve. Should keep
a box on hand at all times to provide
for emergencies. For years the stan-
dard, but followed by many imitators.
Be sure you get the genuine DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. The Arant Co.
Drug Store.

The Lion's Share.
It is really not the male lion, with

his terrific roar and formidable -ap-
pearance, that the explorer fears, but
his mate. The male lion is a good
looking poser, but when it comes to
business It is his wife' who counts, a
a the African native. Game is pulled
down by the female lion, and then the
male beats her off until he has feasted
to repletion, when- she may have what
s left; hence "the lion's share."

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the systeni by gently moving the bowels.

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Nettles Building, up)stair's,
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

I'hone No. 6.

w. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAVIS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.
Prompt attention given to collections.

S. wILSON. CHARLTON DURLANT.

ILSON & DURANT,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.-

J.xd swVAN wooDs. s. ouivEr o DRaN.
OODS & O'BRYAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
Nettles Bldg., upstairs. 'Phone 77.

JH. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

OSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

W.0. W.
Wooduen of the World.

Meets on fourth Monday nights at

Viiting Sovereigns inv.ited.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
miests whnt you at.

YPEPSIA ;;EUDP~]A Wito
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The S1.00 bottle contain& 2% times the trial size. which se1s for 50 cent
PREPARn OH!.Y AT TNz LADORATORY OP

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY CHICAGO. IU.
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

The new Laxative .C

that does not gripe - Stomachtand Liver

or nauseate. Laive FrM i Syrup trouble and
'91easant to tahe. i4A5IS ili hrncCnsiain

The Arant Co.-Drug Store.

DoTHE ARGYLEWanTEL
Vo. on ant penfor Theatre Parties and Special Dinner&.

PERFECT FITIJNG EU OF=E N -L.LN.
OPEN FRO'M 7 A. MN. iLr l'TIfA.T IN CHARGE OF

1OILP.MNf THE~I RESTAURANT,~ NR. C.-A. MERRIITT.
-CHARGES REASONABLE.-CLOTHES?,TCL-OTHES ?ROOMNS EN SUITE, WITH AND WITHOUT PRIVATE BATE.

-NEW ENTRANCE ON HASELL STREET.
THEN COME OR SEND TO US. Charleston's First and Only MoenEuropean Plan Hotel.
We have the best equipped Tailor-
n Establishment in theState. THE ARGYLE HOTEL CO., Proprietors.
e handle .

High Art- Clothing
solely and we carry the best line ofHats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

For lufants andChlden.J L, DAVID& BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts., dY

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Road siiating tieandR ula-

Carts and Carriages
REPAIREDgntI? EP JR D PrmotesDigestion.Cbeerflil-

With Neatness and Despatch sandRest.Conai sfneitherOpium,Morpbine nor~manerOf
-AT- NOTWAECOTIC.

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
ipes, or I will put down a new Pump
If you need any soldering done, give Apeifect Remedy forConsfpa-

me a call. ionSourStomachDiarli

LAME. WormsConvulsionsFeverish-
ness andLoss OF SLEE.My horse is lame. Why? Because I ____iv er

did not have it shod by 1. A. White, FacSimile Signature of
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel w ith so much
ease. hY.

We Make Them Look New. . . ThY

We are making a specialty of re-
painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will ~ OYOPWAPR

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work. CNARCMAY W@K0W

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. W HITE,-_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
MANNING. S. C. B I G Y U

TIHEEARGYLE HOTEL.
InenEffe'rcetSePrtyesnduSpcia,Dnner.

ROOTENEUITESWIMTANRWITOUTPRIATEDBTN.

PMA A MTHE ARGYE HTEL CO.rretors.

627 93Aegetablecreoarationf8r543-
7 23 10 ti.RetbetsStoma7h40o44
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